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BEST WAY TO CLEAN FLOORS
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tiri« « Liifira>r v.gzki f>>.en h aihruil

Petroleum Alone or Mixed With Paraf
fine Oil Will Keep Them in 

Perfect Condition.

The Io»» waler used on floor« the 
better. Painted, varnish»«! and oll*-d 
floors may be cleaned with crude pe
troleum. Use a woolen cloth, and rub 
th« boards to clean them. After Ibis 
close the room for a few hours, then 
cover an old floor brush with a piec« 
of woolen cloth and rub the floor 
hard. This will polish and remove 
all superfluous oil. Occasionally, add 
half pint of paraffine oil to a quart 
of petroleum. This will keep the 
floor« In a line condition. Be sure to 
got all the superfluous oil off 
will take up dust and make the 
dingy.

Painted, varnished and oiled
can be wiped with a cloth wrung out 
of waler; but it removes the luster. 
Waxed floors should be wiped with a 
•oft cloth or dust mop, and if any 
real soljed places remain, a rag dipped 
in turpentine will efface them, after 
which it 
the 
the
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Just Lika the Doughnut.
A »mail boy had been given a penny 

with it hole In It. Handing It to a still 
■mailer companion, he said:

"Jimmie, I dare you to go Into that 
store and buy something with this 
penny.”

Jimmie was quite willing. Enter
ing boldly, he said:

"I want a doughnut.” And taking it, 
he hastily presented the penny.

"Here," auld the clerk, "thia penny 
Lus a hole in It.”

"Ho has the doughnut,” announced 
Jimmie, triumphantly holding it up.— 
Delineator.

BLACK
LEG

It has been demonstrated that over 
grazed slock ranges In the national 
forests cau be brought back to use 
under n system of regulated grazing 

I faster than If they are left unused.
i
I

In Grunlgen, Germany, there 1» 
room for only one newspaper, but 
there are two political parties. Con- 
Mquently the single paper printed Is 
In two sections representing opposing 
political views.

HELP THAT- - - - -
STOMACH TROUBLE

and'do it today. Delay only 
aggravates matters and pro
longs your suffering. For 
any weakness of the Stom
ach, Liver or Bowels you 
will find

spot 
wax.

TO SET OFF DINING
Most Effsctlvs 

Ach lavad by 
From

He had

Neuralgia 
sufferers find instant relief in 
Sloan'« Uniment. It |x*nc- 
tratea to the ¡tainful part — 
soothes and quiets the nerve*. 
No rubbing-mercly lay it on. 

SIOAN’S 
LINIMENT 

Kills Pain
For N.or.1.1.

"I would nut b- wiitiout your Uni- 
merit ami prai«e It to all who «uffrr 
with neurahr»« <>r rheumatism or pain of 

kind.”— Mr*

Paia All Gona
** | aii(Yetad with quite a aevere nen 

raifir he ad a« he f« 4 mofttha without 
any relief I u->ed y»nir Uniment for 
two or three nurht» and I baren tauf 
fere«! with my need ainc«.” — Mr. J. K.

Treatment« for Cold and Croup
“Mr little girl, twelve MM old, 

rarfht a arver« rokl, and I gave her 
three drop* of Skmii'* Unimeid on 
on foinff to and «he got up I 
moctiltur with no Krn* of a cohf. 
tie t»y neit do«* had croup and I save 
th« mother the Unimant She gave him 
three drop« on r«Hn« to bed, ami he got 
up without the croup In th« mortunc.” 
— Mr. r. U, iU.

Al.nrKaUw, rr$.< lie.. »0«. ..J il ••
Sloan'« Book on Horaaa aant fraa.

Addrwaa

M. [AU S. SIOAN, lac, tatn, fas.

Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters
very helpful. It strength
ens and assists them in per
forming their, daily func
tions.

A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY
The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wig

ton, Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a 
year. His Huibs and feet were swol
len and puffed. heart flutter- 

wan dizzy 
exhausted at 
least exer- 
Hands and 
were cold

lion, 
feet 
and he had such 
a dragging sensa
tion across the 
loins that it was 
difficult to move. 
After using 5 
boxes of Dodd* 

swelling disappear- 
He say*

Rev. E. lies lop. 
Kidney Pills the 
ed and he felt himself again, 
he has been benefited and blessed by 
the Ht of Dodds Kidney I’llls. Sev
eral months Inter he wrote: I have 
not changed my faith In your remedy 
since the above statement was author
ized. Correspond with Rev. E. He»- 
lop about this wonderful remedy.

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c per box at 
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household 
Hints, also music of National Anthem 
t English and German words) and re 
clpes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free. 
Adv.

r

In the year 1913 a flock of 31 hens, 
owned by Edward Doane of Pittsfield, 
produced 4371 eggs, an average of 141 
for each hen.

II Blood Disorders
Quickly Driven Away

An effective centerpiece for the din
ing table and secured without a cent 
of cost, is made from planting the 
seeds of the grapefruit. The fruit 
must be ripe to obtain the best re
sults. As they germinate very slowly, 
it is well to soak the seeds over night, 
or silt the outer covering with a knife 
and plant about a half Inch deep, 
quite thickly. If all of them do not 
come up, aome more may be shoved 
into the bare spots. Keep the soil 
well watered, but be sure there is 
plenty of drainage, and the prospect
ive fernery must be kept In a warm 
place. Several weeks or maybe months 
will sometimes elapse before the 
plants are more than an inch high, but 
when they get past their infancy the 
showing will be beautiful and will 
make a centerpiece that will stand 
oven a small amount of neglect, and 
still be a fresh piece of house green
ery for the entire season.

•i.ao

floor»

Centerpiece 
Planting the 
a Grapefruit.

or It 
floors

will be necessary to rub over 
with a cloth moistened with

All That Io Required Is to Press Spring 
Attached to One End of Device 

to Get Light.

TABLE

Adjustable Pendant.

May Be
8eede

a* a toothing and strengthening ner
vine— allay* and subdue* nervous excitability. 
Irritability, nervous exhaustion, and other 
distressing symptoms commonly attendant 
upon functional and organic disease* of the 
feminine organ*. It Induce* refreshing sleep 
and relieves mental anxiety and despondency.

PENDANT MADE ADJUSTABLE

An Improved pendant for electric 
lamps that may be raised or lowered 
to any desired degree by simply press
ing a spring attached to one end of 
the device, is being manufactured, says 
Popular Mechanics. The pendant Is 
also arranged so that all the advan-

tages of an indirect light may be had 
from an ordinary lamp pendant, to 
which the invention can be attached 
in a few minutes without any rewiring.

SEND VISION BY TELEGRAPH

flour.
lard, butter and salt in bread 
without a lip, pour 
and condensed milk

on boiling 
and when 
broken in 
lukewarm

Family White Loaf.
One tablespoonful of lard, one table

spoonful of butter, two teaspoon» of 
■alt, one and three-quarter cup« of boil
ing water, one-quarter cup of con- 
denied milk, one yeast cake, one-quar
ter cup of lukewarm water, six cups 
sifted

Put 
mixer 
water
lukewarm add yeast cake, 
pieces and dissolved In 
water, and five cups of flour, stir until 
thoroughly mixed, add remaining flour, 
toss on a slightly floured board, knead 
until mixture is smooth. Return- to 
bowl and cover with clean cloth and 
board or 
pe nature 
ture baa 
required
down. to«i on a slightly floured board, 
shape Into two double loaves and put 
in buttered pans. Cover again, let 
rise and bake In a hot oven 55 
Ute«.

tin corer; let rise to a 
of 65 degrees F. until 
doubled its bulk; the 
Is about three hours

tem- 
mlx- 
time
Cut

mln-

Wedding Pudding.
One cup clear salt pork chopped 

one cup chopped raisins, two 
sugar, three and a half cupe 
two cups milk, one teaspoon 

one teaspoon each of clove and

fino, 
cups 
flour, 
soda,
cinnamon. Beat together pork, sugar, 
raisins and spice, add milk, in which 
dissolve the soda, then add flour. 
Steam four hours.

Wine Sauce—Beat to a cream 
cup butter and slowly beat In 
sugar, one teaspoon cornstarch, 
wineglass white wine, white of 
egg. When this Is a perfect froth. 
In one-third cup boiling water. Cook 
two minutes, stirring all the time.

Asioiiishiisg Results With the Greatest Blood 
Purifier Ever Discovered

Photographs Regularly Transmitted 
by Wire Between Paris and Ber

lin—Speed Is Problem.

Photographs are now regularly trans
mitted by telegraph, and it is quite 
practicable to send a cinematographic 
series of a happening at noon in Paris 
so that it can be shown in a moving 
picture theater in Berlin the next 
morning. Speed in the transmitting 
and receiving is now the great prob
lem. In a paper lately read in Vienna, 
Prof. A. Korn stated that a photograph 
of five by seven Inches is transmitted 
in about fifteen minutes, but to show 
an occurrence as fast as it takes place 
would require 1.200 times the present 
sending rate. This makes vision by 
telegraph a matter of many electric 
currents at enormous expense.

FOR MODERN ARTISTIC HOME
Tubular Dinner Chimes May Be At

tached to Any Clock by Concealed 
Wires—Exquisite In Tone.

The tubular dinner chimes are made 
of bell metal tubes, slotted and fin
ished in brass with gold lacquer; be
tween the tubes are cast bronze music 
plates inscribed with the notes to be 
played on the chimes, says Popular 
Electricity. The tubes and plates 
are mounted on oak backs, so that 
they may be laid down flat or hung qn 
the wall as desired. They were orig
inally designed to be played by band
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Keep Kids Kleen
The practical. healthful, playtime 
garment» ever Invented for children 1 
to 8 years of age. Made in one piece 
with drop back. Basil/ slipped on or 

off. Easily washed. No tight 
elastic bands to eu* cirrutatiae. 
Made in blue denim, and blue and 
white hickory stripes for all the 
year round. Also lighter weight 
material for summer wear. All 
garments trimmed with fast red or 
blue galatea. Made in Dutch neck 

with elbow sleeves and high 
neck and long sleeves.

75c the suit
If your desl-r cannot supply yrm, 
we will send them, charges prepaid 
on receipt of price, 7k each.
A New 

Suit.... FREEWr
d, b, e>

^^«vi Strauss Bl Co., San Franci*c^^

Storm Center.
"Uneasy lies the head that wears a 

crown.”
"In a republic, it is the president's 

private secretary who acquires the in
somnia."

One Sign.
"Here's a critic says the drama 1« 

in its second childhood.”
"I notice it has taken to playing In 

the mud."

It is estimated that a day of dark
ness in London caused by fog cost« 
the inhabitants $23,000 for gas, as well 
as a large sum for electric light.

“A Perfect Woman Nobly Planned
To Warn, to Comfort and Command’*

Nature never intended woman to be delicate, ailing, or a sufferer from 
“nerves." Women in middle age complain of "hot flashes.” Many 
women suffer needlessly from girlhood to womanhood, and from moth
erhood to middle life, with backache, or headache, dizziness, faintness, or 
bearing-down sensations. For a permanent relief from these distressing 
symptoms nothing is so good as

r»R PTFDiT?’Q

favorite prescription
The “Favorite Prescript ion" 

I* known everywhere and for over 40 years at 
the standard remedy for the disease* at 
w >men. Your dealer in medicine* »ell* it in 
liquid or tablet form; or you can send 50 one- 
cent stamp* for a trial box of Dr. Pierce'* 
Favorite Prescription tablets. Add res* Dr. 
Pierce, Invalid*' Hotel. Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellet* regulate and Invigorate 
•tomacb. Liver and bowel*. Sugar-coated, tiny granule*. .

SPOHN MEDICAL CT

COLT DISTEMPER
Can ha handled very easily. The sick are cured, and all uthev* 
same stable, no matter how ’px?x»*ed.” ke'-t from bavin" th« din> 
mm, by uaia* LPUHK S LIQUID DISTEMPER CURE GWacn 
the tongue or in feed. Acta on the blood and ex’^els fence of al* 
forma of distemper. Best re.nedy e«er known for mares in foal 
One bottle frinrantoed to cure one case. SOeandSlabot* 1«: S5aa<* 
S1Q dozen, ordrugrivt* and hamewsdea en. or sent exprare paid by 
manufacturers. Cut shows b> w to poultice throats Our Fra« 
Booklet givt-s everythiag. Lor al are r. is wanted. Larg-at aellin^ 
horse remedy in existence—twelve years.

Ch.mi.ti and Bacteriolowist^ GOSHEN. IND, U. S. A.

Perfect Digestion 
depends upon the integrity 

of the liver.
IF YOUR LIVER IS TORPID

' BSBEEEESEEES Q
X

WILL WAKE IT UP AND 
YOUR SYSTEM WILL NOT 
RUN DOWN,

All in the Bill.
“I have sent for you,” said the man 

of the house, "because these pipes 
need looking after. There's a leak 
somewhere and a lot of gas going to 
waste."

“No, sir," replied the gas company’s 
inspector, meditatively; "maybe there 
is a leak, but there ain’t any gas go
ing to waste—you'll find it all in the 
bill.”—Milwaukee Journal.

RUPTURE
IS CURABLE

By wearing a SEELEY SPERMATIC 
SHIELD TRUSS. No worryinc or dan
ger of an operation. Rupture is not a tear 
or breach, a.« common’y suppose!, but is 
ths stretching*, or dilation, of a natural m 
orening. This SEELEY SPERMATIC 
SHIELD appliance closes this opening in g 
10 days in most cases. If you can’t come, w 
write for measur.ng blank and literature, Q 
Sold only by

LAUE-DAVIS DRUG CO. ! 
Third and Yamhill, Portland, Or. 8 
Who are Truss Experts and Exclusive 3 
State Agents for this appliance. &

Missouri’s 1913 corn crop is valued 
at $175,000,000.

TWO WOMEN
AVOIDFree to Our Reader«

Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, for 
48-page illustrated Eye Book Free. Write all 
about Your Eye Trouble and they will advise 
ac to the Proper Application of the Murine 
Eye Remedies in Your Special Case. Your 
Druggist will tell you that Murine Relieves 
Bore Eyes, Strengthens Weak Eyes. Doesn't 
Smart, Soothes Eye Pain, and sells for 50c. 
Try It in Your Eyesand in Baby’s Eyes for 
Scaly Eyelids and Granulation.

OPERATIONS

Tubular Dinner Chimes-

nearly 
or cut 
Season

Make n thick
en d pour over 
abundance of 
meat a batter

Meat Pie.
Fill a baking pudding dish 

full with chopped cold meat, 
the meat into small pieces,
this meat highly, as the batter ab
sorb« the seasoning, 
ened gravy with stock 
the meat, having an

I gravy. Pour over the
1 made as follows: One egg. six tea- 
' spoonfuls of melted butter and two- 
thirds of a cupful of milk, and a 
scant cupful of flour, and two small 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Season 
the meat with salt and pepper, sweet 
marjoram, thyme and cayenne.

Too Long.
A celebrated doctor was sometimes 

Inclined to sleep in church during the 
sermon and a friend who was with him 
In the pew one Sunday joked with him 
■bout nodding 
doctor insisted 
the time.

"Now 
you tell 
■bout?”

"Yes, 
was about half an hour too long.”— 
Columbia State.

By Taking Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

now and then. The 
he had been awake all

then,”
me what the sermon

I can.” said the doctor.

Strength, Power, Accomplishment are all Typified In S. S. S. 
'eliminate.! from their presence.

Then, too, 8. 8. 8. ha* such spec I fl a 
stimulation on these locnl colls as to pro. 
xerv« their mutual welfare and a proper 
relative assistance to each other.

In a Very brief time 8. 8. 8. ha* the 
reconstructive process so under control 
that remarkable changes are obseved. All 
eruptive places heal, mysterious pains and 
aches have disappeared, and from head to 
foot there Is a coffscloUsTicnsation of re
newed health.

From th« fact that 8. 8. 8. is purely 
a botanical preparation. It Is accepted by 
the weakest stomach and ha* great tonlo 
Infloenco. Not on« drop of drugs or 
minerals Is used in Its preparation. Ask 
for 8. 8. 8. and insist upon having it. 
And If you desire skillful ««¡vice upon any 
matter concerning the blood and skin 
write to The Swift Speclflo Co., 105 Swift

Rome blood disorders become deeply 
booted In the glands and tissues, and ths 
mistnke Is made of resorting to drastic 
drugs. These only nggravats by causing 
other and worse troubles. A host of peo
ple know thia to be true. They know 
from painful experience.

To get right down Into where the blood 
la vitiated requires 8. S. 8. the greatest 
blood purifier ever discovered.

This remarkable remedy contains one 
Ingredient, the active purpose of which Is 
to stimulate the tissues to the healthy 
Selection of Its own essential nutriment 
«nd the medicinal elements of this match
less blood purifier are just as essential to 
well balanced health as the nutritious 
elements of the meats, grains, fats and 
augurs of our dally food.

Not only this, but If from the presence 
of some disturbing poison there Is n local 
or general interference of nutrition to 
reuse bolls, carbuncles, abscesses and 
kindred troubles, H. 8. B. so directs ths 
local cells tb.t thia poison Is rejoctod and

Chicken Custards.
Save a pint of rich stock In which 

chicken haa been boiled, add a dash 
of cayenne pepper, one-half teaspoon 
salt, one tablespoon onion Juice and 
three well beaten eggs. Pour into a 
pudding dish or buttered cups and 
bake In the oven In a pan of hot wa
ter In the usual way. Theso are per 
fectly delicious and can be served 
for lunch Instead of meat, or taken 
In the dinner basket.

Rice Molds.
Wash a teacup of rice in several 

waters, put it into a saucepan and 
Just cover with cold water, when it 
bolls add two cups of milk; boll until 
It becomes dry, put into a mold and 
press It well. When cold serve with 
* garnish of preserves around.

To Pollan Japanned Tray«. 
"Japanned trays that have become 

---------- ---------- . _ marked from hot water may be made 
IeX.AriXto Urrup th.n0.\m~pWh.ram .I«*“."
eltxiusnce over something "Just as good" , 
as B. B. 8. Beware of all counterfeit* I

marks with sweet oil and polishing 
With a little dry flour on a soft dusker

with a padded mallet, but they may be 
attached to any clock by concealed 
wires and played automatically at any 
given hour by means of electricity.

These chimes are exquisite in tone 
and are very appropriate for the mod
ern artistic home. They have been 
very popular as wedding gifts and are 
much prized by army officers of the 
various nations on account of the 
bugle calls, reveille and other military 
calls, which may be played upon them.

New Firs Alarm System.
A Massachusetts Inventor's auto

matic fire-alarm system may be at
tached to the electric lighting circuit 
in a building to allow the latter 
ring a bell.

to

Storage Battery Cars.
The Prussian State railways are 

using 200 storage battery cars at less 
cost than steam locomotives or gaso
line-electric cars.

Small Tungsten Filaments.
Tungsten fllaments for commercial 

electric lamps are being made as 
small as eight ten-thousandths of an 
inch in diameter.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes are 
easiest to use.

said his friend.

the

Not Near Enough.
A farmer in great need of 

hands at haying time finally asked Si 
Warren, who was accounted the town 
fool, if he could help him out.

"What'll you pay?” asked Si.
"I'll pay what you're worth,' 

■wered the farmer.
Si scratched his head a minute, then 

announced decisively:
"I'll be darned if I'll work for that!” 

—Everybody's Magazine.

extra

an-

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, small, sugar- 
coated. easy to take as candy, regulate 
and ii vigórate stomach, liver and bow
els. Do r.ot gripe.

Something New.
The new minister was asked to dine 

it the home of one of his parishion- 
ira, and, of course, responded to the I 
-equest to say grace. Tn the little 
>ause which succeeded the “amen” 
he small daughter of the family ex- • 
laimed naively:
"Well, my papa don’t know 

iece!”—Harper's Magazine.
that

There were 14 fewer medical schools 
i tbit United States in 1913 than in 
>12, about 1200 studeata and about 
»0 fewer graduates.

Chicago, Ill. —‘ ‘I must thank you with 
all my heart for Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

¡Vegetable Com
pound. I used to go 
to my doctor for pills/ 
and remedies and 
they did not help me. 
1 had headaches and 
could not eat, and th« 
doctor claimed I had 
female trouble and 
must have an opera
tion. I read in th« 
paper about Lydi» 
E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound and I have taken it and 
feel fine. A lady said one day, 'Oh, I 
feel so tired all the time and have head
ache.’ I said, 'Take Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound,’ and sha 
did and feels fine now.”—Mrs. M. R. 
Karschntck, 1-138 N. Paulina Street, 
Chicago, Illinois.

The Other Case.
Dayton, Ohio. — ” Lydia E. Pinkham’• 

Vegetable Compound relieved me of 
pains in my side that 1 had for year« 
and which doctors’ medicines failed to 
relieve. It has certainly saved me from 
an operation. I will be glad to assist 
you by a personal letter to any woman 
in the same condition.”—Mrs. J. W. 
Sherer, 126 Cass St./Dayton, Ohio.

If yon want special advice 
write to Lydia E. Pink/iam Med- 
idine Co. (confidential) Lynn, 
Mas*. Your letter will be o)M-ned* 
read and answered by a woman* 
and held in strict confidence*

N U No. 1C, ’14.

WHEN writing to advertían. plv«M 
tion thia paper. 1


